
Title: God's speaker

Logline: God’s right hand shall forever drip with the blood of sinners.

Genre: Horror / Drama / Slasher

Theme: Religion / Love / Death



The creation of God’s speaker

Coming up with the concept for the script came from a dream my daughter's
mother had. The dream was about a man killing people, eating their flesh, and
sharing it with his daughter who didn't want to take part in what he was doing, but
she couldn't escape. She told me to use the dream as an idea, and I came up with
Deacon Patrick Graves. No one would suspect a devoted man of God not  only
being a serial killer, but a cannibal as well.



Breakdown of the story

The story opens with Patrick having dinner with his wife Danielle and Michael
Young, the man she’s been having an affair with. Danielle and Michael are talking
about how much they love Patrick's sermons, and that's when he tells them he
knows about the affair. Danielle and Michael attempt to explain, and Patrick
reassures them that although he's hurt, he'll leave the situation in God's hands.

Patrick raises his glass for a toast, and they follow suit, taking a sip. Within a few
seconds, Michael and Danielle drop their heads to the table, feeling the effect of
the drugs Patrick spiked their wine with.  An hour later when they awake, they’re
tied together back to back in the garage. Patrick tells them a scripture and how he's
sickened by Danielle cheating on him before slitting their throats. While Patrick is
carving flesh from their bodies, Michael's son Fred witnesses it, and quickly
informs the police. When the police arrive at the house, they find no evidence of
murder or the bodies.

After tasting flesh for the first time, Patrick installs in his mind God has placed him
in this position to kill anyone who breaks the ten commandments, and that's
exactly what he does, eating certain parts of their bodies after the kill, believing
he’s cleansing their souls.



Starring characters

Patrick Graves: He's a highly respected deacon who had an undying faith in his
marriage, until he caught his wife cheating.

Bridgette Graves: She's Patrick's loving ten-year-old daughter who has no idea
about her father's dark twisted secret.



Co-Stars

Danielle Graves: She's Patrick's unfaithful wife.

Michael Young: The man Danielle has been having an affair with.

Fred Young: Michael's ten-year old son.

Thompson Winters: Lead detective.

Ronald Grimes: He's a detective.

Janet Young: Fred's grandmother.

Terry Wight: He's Patrick's best friend.

Greg Greene: He's an overnight success writer, and also a pedophile.

Bradley Hews: The former heroin addict is now a sadistic rapist.

Eric Heap: The young pretty boy is a master thief.

Ashley Turner: The attractive young nympho is spreading a painful disease with
unsuspecting men.

John Mathews: Patrick's next door neighbor.

James Mathews: John's ten-year-old son.



Feature characters

Extra officers Church attendants
Children in the lunchroom Children and parents at the park
Kitchen workers Prostitute # 1
Prostitute # 2 Restaurant patrons
Homeless man Bar patrons
Chef # 1 Reporter
Stragglers around the apartment Store customers
Cashiers



Location
Detroit, Michigan

Locales

Patrick's house The church
Janet's house The woods
The lunchroom The restaurant
Bradley's apartment Alley
Abandoned building Thompson office
Supermarket The playground
Belle Isle Motel
Abandoned house # 1 Liquor store
Two cups press your luck Abandoned house # 2
Vacant lot



The conclusion

The murders begin getting the best of Patrick as he sits in his truck recapping.
Close to a mental breakdown, he gets out of the truck making his way into the
house. He heads down into the basement where he has a secret room hiding
Danielle and Michael's heads. He places the keys in the door, and then he turns to
see Bridgette standing there, telling him Terry is upstairs. He quickly rushes her
away from the door, forgetting about the keys.

Once upstairs, Patrick tells Bridgette to leave the room, and she heads back down
into the basement. Terry questions Patrick about the murders, and he confesses to
the crimes. Terry goes on to tell him the police are on the way, and Patrick kills
him. Rushing back into the basement, he sees Bridgette in the secret room, sitting
down in front of the jar with Danielle's head. He tells her he’ll explain why he
killed Danielle, but it has to be at another time because the police can be heard
drawing near.

Outside the house, Thompson, Ronald and other officers kick the door in. They
pause looking at Terry's dead body, and then proceed to look for the two. Ronald
and a few of the officers head towards the basement, while Thompson heads
upstairs. Thompson looks through all of the rooms, until he reaches Bridgette's,
seeing her sitting with her back turned to the door. Ronald rushes upstairs to warn
Thompson, and that's when Bridgette stands up, turning around taking bites out of
Patrick's heart.

Thompson escorts Bridgette out of the house, placing her in the back seat of his
car. James runs over knocking on the window, telling her she's still his friend.
Bridgette gets Thompson to let her out, and she gives James a hug and kiss, telling
him she loves him, and he’ll always be her friend. Thompson places her back in the
car, and then gets in himself, and they pull off.


